
BOOKS
 Sales brochure, 1959 ,60 or 63 ....... B-11150-(year) ...$25.00 ea
 Operators manual, choose year ...... B-11163-(year) ...$20.00 ea
 Ford shop manuals

The best investment you will make in rebuilding your truck. 
Covers body, doors, trim, chassis & engine. 

  Choose year ................................ B-11160-(year) ...$50.00 ea
 Truck & car accessory catalog
  Reproduction Ford dealer book. 
  1958............................................. B-11268-58 ........$12.50 ea
 Illustrated facts * features manual
  Reproduction of original
  1957-58 ....................................... B-11166-5758 .....$13.95 ea
 Body, trim and sealant manual
  Choose year ................................ B-11161-(year) ...$30.00 ea

53-60 HORN BUTTON
BOLT & GEAR BUTTON

All include black plastic mounting base
57-60 Silver with white center.................2783-WHT ....$50.00 ea
57-60 Silver with red center ....................2783-56 ........$49.50 ea
57-60 All polished stainless ....................2782-PS ........$49.50 ea

CONTACT SPRING 57-60......................2733 ................$6.50 ea
Looks like a piece of grapefruit, makes contact with wire

WIRE, INSULATOR & CONTACT ........2730 ..............$14.00 ea
Not included in any wire harness, goes inside steering shaft, 
Bakelite piece is not available separately, is installed on this wire 
along with special contact end . 

BRASS CONTACT CAP ........................2732 ................$6.50 ea
This is cap that must be removed to access shaft nut, make sure 
Bakelite insulator on horn wire is properly seated in center indent

RETAINER BELL SPRING ...................2734 ................$6.50 ea
Slips into slots in cup, makes ears that hold button on, push 
button down and turn clockwise to install, reverse to remove 

SUPPORT CUP .......................................2735 ..............$12.00 ea
Some buttons have different height cups Measure area between 
spring slot and top, short one (2735-SHT) is 1/8” and was used 
in 48-52 trucks and many 57-60 trucks, correct one (2735) is 1/4”

HORN BUTTON KIT All above pieces ...92730 ............ $43.50 kit
HORN KIT, cup, cap, contact, bell ............92731 ............ $29.95 kit

OTHER HORN PARTS
HORN

Replacement, small universal, order by tone. 
Low, driver side...................................2793-L ..........$20.00 ea
High, passenger side ..........................2793-R ..........$20.00 ea

56-64 original snail, high and low pr .......2790 ...............$89.95 pr
Most trucks had one horn but only sold in pairs 

HORN RELAY
1957........................................................3229-57 ........$18.00 ea
1958-67 ..................................................3229-5867 ....$18.00 ea
1965-72, one tab ....................................3229-6572 ....$18.00 ea
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STEERING WHEEL
 61-70  ............................................. 2700-6170 ........$175.00 ea
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